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Some events of the day

Let’s plunge at "Dòlaondes"

"Dòlaondes" opens daily from 16th June to 14 July and
from 2nd to 22nd September as follows: Mon, Wed, Fri,
Sat and Sun 2.30-8 pm; Tue and Thur from 10 am to 8
pm. From 15th July to 1st September every day 10-8 pm
(www.dolaondes.it).

It’s not a real summer without a swimming pool.
In Val di Fassa there is a wide choice at
"Dòlaondes" (follow the waves in Ladin),
wonderful aquatic centre in Canazei, inaugurated
barely twelve months ago. The modern
infrastructure has already captivated in just two
seasons 70 million of swimmers and people
who want to have fun and relax, and has opened
last 16th June for the summer season. The
centre offers four theme areas, the principal of
which is "Water and Fun", with five pools: one
semi-Olympic, a kid-pool, whirlpools, neck
showers, waterfalls, an external saltwater pool
with Jacuzzi and the longest slide of Trentino
with a length of 111 meters. The other areas are
"Eghes Wellness", "Sport & Fitness” and finally
"Eat & Drink" to get some refreshments.

The open-air dancing floor
Pozza di Fassa
9 pm - At Piaza de Comun. The hearth of the village
turns into a dancing floor for everybody who wants to
have fun with tango, walzer, polka and other
ballroom dancing. The duet "Marco e Daniele" will
play the best hits of the genre (in case of bad
weather: Padiglione Manifestazioni).

Visiting Santa Giuliana
Vigo di Fassa
9.30 am - Tourist Office. The church of Santa
Giuliana, Fassa’ patron, built in a place of worship in
the Prehistory, keeps precious frescos and furniture.

1st World War findings
Canazei
10 am - 12.30 pm and 2-5.30 pm. Fedaia Pass.
Documents and findings brought to light on
Marmolada are on exhibit at the Great War Museum

Easy walks

Passepartout

From the centre of Pozza to
Malga Crocifisso

Baldassarra lets the art go "At
the dream’s door"

The complete schedule of events is available
in the tourist offices of the valley.

You set off for this easy walk from the hamlet of
Meida, near Pozza di Fassa. Start ascending the
Street de Meida that turns after a while into
Street Ruf de Ruacia. You get to a bridge that
crosses the stream Ruf de Sèn Nicolò, near the
Restaurant La Soldanella. Before arriving at the
bridge on the stream, take the dirt road on the
right. The route is characterized by an easy
ascent at the beginning, that then becomes
gradually a little bit steeper, with several turns
and passages through woods and pastures.
Thereafter the path becomes flat and merges into
the asphalt street of San Nicolò Valley. Through
a short ascent, you will reach the Hut Malga
Crocifisso (at 1.526 m). To go back follow the
asphalt street till the hamlet of Meida.

Inaugurated last 14th June at Minicivica in
Moena, the exhibit "At the dream’s door" by
Tomaso Baldassarra gives start to the summer
season of exhibitions in Val di Fassa. The public
is really enthusiast. Baldassarra, 40 years old, is
a painter, graphic, photographer, and illustrator,
and has collected in this exhibit his best works.
You can admire 15 pieces, among which
"Triptych of trees", "Tree paintings on
mountains", the photo-book "Two brothers on
the road" (in cooperation with his brother
Simone), and the multimedia video with
animation for children, focus point of
Baldassarra’s last researches. The exhibit is
open till 21st June from 5 to 7 pm and from 9 to
10 pm.

Initiatives
for our guests

Did you know that...
They fly in the sky of Val di Fassa, having their break on the trees’ branches or on the houses’ roof,
and they are usual customers of mountain huts. The alpine grackle, belonging to the raven’s family,
are showy because of their black feathers and their rasping calls. They are even considered the most
chatty birds. Some scientists claim that they use a real vocabulary (unknown to humans) that counts
even 300 hundred words. We don’t need to get surprised of their squawk: they just chat.
To participate in the initiatives for guests is compulsory to register at least one day in advance at the Tourist Offices of the Val di Fassa Card (ask your employer
accommodation). The activities are reserved for guests of the associated structures all'Apt Val di Fassa.

20/06/2013 ( 9.00 am)
Easy MTB Tour. Booking at "Sport
Check Point" (activity against payment).
Canazei

21/06/2013 (5 pm)
Evening Yoga session. Booking at
"Sport Check Point" (activity against
payment).
Pozza di Fassa
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